WORKSHOP

Team Performance
Overview…
VIRTUAL WORKSHOP
Teams are the most prevalent work unit across organisations, but how many are high performing?
We expect leaders to build high performing teams, yet…
Team leaders don’t have a framework for building teams
Team leaders aren’t trained on how to build teams
Team leaders aren’t given feedback on or held accountable for team dynamics and
performance
Good teamwork often goes unrewarded in organisations
One reason why teams fail is because team leaders don’t have a road map or the tools they need
to create high performing teams. Find out why so many organisations around the world have
chosen the Rocket Team Performance Model to drive team performance. Learn how your leaders
can work through practical tools to prioritise and focus on the areas that will have the greatest
impact for their teams right now.
The Winsborough team can help you be the best “you” that you can be ‘at work’. With more than
20 years’ experience in the industrial-organisational psychology industry our team have both
practical experience and scientific theory to support you in managing yourself and your work at
home.

“…we created a team oriented culture at
Red Bull. All 1,000 of the company's
leaders have been taught the Rocket
Model, given TAS feedback, and trained
on the team improvement tools
…company leadership are attributing
revenue
growth and
of around
3% to this
Practice
mindfulness
positivity
increased
focus
on
teams.”
Set new rituals and routines
Try something
What
gives you Red
joy?Bull
- Head ofnew.
Talent
Management,
Include daily exercise
Develop communication expectations

Understanding team performance
If you’d like to learn more you can register for Winsborough’s Team Performance Overview
virtual workshop (one-hour).

Contact your Winsborough Account Manager or call 0800 222 061 or email
support@winsborough.co.nz to REGISTER NOW.

To learn more contact Winsborough at support@winsborough.co.nz
Visit www.winsborough.co.nz or call 0800-222-061
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